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Busy Kitten is sad.
Why is Busy Kitten sad?

She is sad because some
people are mean to dogs.



This is a greyhound track.



Some people make greyhounds
race around the track, and the

people bet on which dog will win.



Busy Kitten hacks into the track’s
pari-mutuel wagering computer and

makes everybody lose their bets.



The track goes out of business, and
Busy Kitten helps the greyhounds

find forever homes with people who
will take good care of them.



This company makes cosmetics.



They use dogs and other animals to
test their products, to make sure
they are safe for people to use.



Busy Kitten short sells 1,000 shares
of the cosmetics company’s stock.

Then she breaks in, sets the animals
free, and burns down the factory.



She takes the animals to
a sanctuary where no one

will hurt them again.



Some people make dogs fight each
other. The dogs do not like to fight,
but that is all they know how to do.



Busy Kitten steals the bad people’s
money and then tells the police
about the dog fights.  The police
take the bad people to jail.



Busy Kitten takes the dogs to
disabled veterans who will help

them learn to be good pets.



Yay! Busy Kitten to the rescue!
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